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Ror Excellence! Our Job 
Work will compare with 
that of any other firm.....
'Tfeif item when mirkrd with »n !*»> 
dex, denies thata year’s sub*.i ip* 
tiofi 1* pa*; dae and a prompt •set­
tlement is earnestly desired. , . «
TH IRTY-FO U RTH  Y E A R  NO, 39. CESDARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID A Y , SEPTEMBER 29, 1911. PRICE, $1,00 A  Y E A R
Movement For 
Good Streets.
Mr. W. IK Anderson, member ol 
council, has taken considerable ef 
bis time within the past few weeks, 
to advocate a betterment o f  the 
village streets. Ho finds, as will 
any other person who investigates, 
that the tax payers of the village 
are far from satisfied with tha pres­
ent condition of most of the streets 
and particularly tho careless man­
ner in which they Are repaired.
Mr. Anderson, before becoming a 
citizen of the village,, was engaged 
in the stone business and was one 
of the farmers that advocated the 
new Jamestown aud Xenia pike, 
the pride of the county, and known 
over all parts of the state.
In  the years that Mr. Anderson 
has been -connected with road 
building and furnishing road mate­
rial he has learned by practical ex­
perience that much money lias 
been wasted in’ applying material. 
The only solution for this wasLe is 
the use of a road roller. It  will Ifyi 
noticed that the state highway de­
partment will furnish no state aid 
except where the road is biiilt under 
, scientific methods. This ' depart­
ment finds that /less material is 
needed where a rolloi is used.
A  few years ago tho county road 
roller was secured and parts of Mie 
streets were repaired and placed-in 
good condition aucl the result speakfe 
for itself. The antiquated method 
of fifty years ago In dropping % load 
of material at various places Beema 
to have gone out of existence in 
most towns anJ we cannot see why 
such should be continued ‘iir j.
South Charleston has undergone 
. a decided change within the past 
" two years. The council followed 
•> out ty plan of improving one street 
from end to end and then taking 
another. In time the streets of the 
entire town have been placed in 
• 'Excellent condition. The cement 
curbs’ and gutters were- placed in 
the same manner and not allowed 
to go down one or two at a time.
Contracts have been signed for 
macadamizing the Ublumbus pike 
and the township trustees we under- 
' Stand hay# engaged a road, roller tb 
repair some o f the- roads loading 
into town, so there, is no reason 
why the T i l l a g e  should not have
’ th an
South Main street last spring was 
in a terrible condition aud was a 
disgrace to the town. Business men 
and property owners certainly would 
not welcome such a condition again, 
"it cannot be said that there is any 
credit to the town in allowing the 
streets to go by unrepaired,
Low Rates
To Prevail.
T a x ‘ rates have been announced 
for 80 taxing districts in Clark 
county and they are interesting in 
view of the fact that the. new one 
per cent law goes into effect in De­
cember for tho next collection.
Clifton village, KS.2 mills; Clifton 
School District, 7.G.; Selma Special 
School District, 7.8; South Charles-' 
ton Village, 11.7; School District, 
8; New Carlisle, 14.1.
DISOLUTION NOTICE.
Notice is hereby Siven that the 
corporation known as the Cedarville* 
OII and Gas Company will meet at 
the office ot the Tarbox Lumber 
Company on Saturday, Oct, 21’, at 2 
o ’clock for the purpose of complet­
ing the business of the company for 
disolution. The directors of the com­
pany and all stockholders are hereby 
notified ot such meeting and should 
govern themselves accordingly.
48cU By order of the President.
W ANTED—Good Housekeeping 
Magazine requires the services of a 
representative in Cedarville to look 
after subscription renewals and to 
extend circulation by special method 
Which have proved unusually suc­
cessful. Salary and commission. 
Prevlouious experience desirable, 
but not essential, Whole time or 
spare time* Address, With references 
3. t .  Fairbanks, Good Housekeeping 
Magazine, C9i Fourth Ave., New 
York City,
W H EAT D ittLLi Nearly new, 
used on© season and is ill the bestot 
condition. Buckeye fertilizer at­
tachment, ten hoe, disc, inquire of 
C. F. Marshall Or at, this office.
For SAfiFit—Second- hand surrey, 
cheap. J .H - Wolford.
* ^PO TA TO ES FGft BALE! II 
vm  ala 1ft n**d of potato#* for 
wlntsrtiso, origift* «»•** **Hy. 
Cafduthirii about Ootdbor i*t( 
i t  prices tb* Idwift tho rtiirkot 
jtlfattl*. Wfrt. MbrthklL
THEATRE NOTES.
Mies Elsie Janis who for threo or 
more seasons was known as the 
wonder child of the American stage 
by reason of her marvelous, mime­
tic ability as demonstrated in her 
imitations and characterizations of 
famous actors and actresses of 
Europe and America, has now 
graduated to full stellar honors as a 
qommedienne and at the early age 
of twenty-one has also gained some 
slight fame as a dramatic author. 
Everybody knows of the success 
Miss Janis made under Mr. Dilling­
ham’ s management in “ The Hoy-j 
deri”  and later m George Ado’s” 
whimsical college comedy. “ The 
Fair Co-ed.”  Last season Mr. Dil­
lingham secured for her a vehicle 
which required a considerable ex­
tension of her abilities and talents 
along'the lines of legitimate comedy, 
while it still offered her ample op­
portunity to. display her matchless 
gift of.mimicry and her protean ac­
complishments as a dancer aud in­
terpreter of humorous songs. ' This 
new musical comedy, for it Is a mu-; 
sieal compdy—in three acts—is en­
titled “ The Slim ^Princes’ * and as 
tho'titie will sufficiently indicate to 
most readers of light fiction the 
play is taken from George Ade’s lu­
dicrously funny novelette dealing 
with the adventures of a Turkish 
belle of high degree who. found it 
impossible to accumulate sufficient 
avoirdupois to even enter the beauty 
class among tha women of her na- 
nativo country where the criterion 
of feminine charm is measured by a 
redundancy of curves. The Priur 
cess Kalora simply couldn’t got, fat 
enough to please her “ pa”  and her 
“ ma”  and the many fastidious 
young gentlemen who might have 
been envious candidates for the 
honor of her band in marriage. 
Talcing Mr, Ado’s whimsical idea 
from the novellette Mr. Heury 
Blossom, author of 1 The Bed' Mill”  
and “ Mile. Modiste?' wrote an ex- 
crutiatingly funny libretto to which 
Mr. Leslie Stuart, the composer of 
“ Floradora”  furnished a bewitch- 
ingly illustrative musical score. 
Miss Janis was never seen to such 
advantage as in “ The Slim Prin­
cess”  which ran for nearly a year 
at'Mr. Dillingham’ s Globe Theatre, 
New York. From‘there it comes to 
the Fairbanks Theatre, Springfield, 
for one night only—Tuesday, Oct 8,
- Mtsa Janie »  supported b f  'Jet?. 
Joseph Gawthorn,; one o f the best 
knoWn and tb© most popular corn- 
median now before tb© public, who. 
will again ’ appear in h is congenial 
character Herr Louis von Schlep-’ 
penhauer, tutor o f the Princess Jfa- 
iota, and most of the principals o f 
last season’s,notable-cast,
“ The Slim Princes”  Will he given 
here with every detail of .the elabor­
ate-scenic production which gained W 
such well deserved favor during 
the long season at the Globe Thea­
tre. Besides Mr‘, Gawthorn other 
well known principals m the cast 
are; Miss Julia Frary, Mr'.’ Eugene 
Revere, Mr, Haris Schumann-Floink 
Miss Queenie Vassar, Mr. Sam 
Burbank, Mr, Oscar Bag!ami, Miss 
May Fields,. Mr. Louis Baum, Mr. 
Charles Judels, Mr. Douglas Steph­
enson, Miss Ella Bock, and,Mr. Al­
bert Stuart. The augmented or­
chestra will be under the capable 
direction of Mr. W. A.^SIacquinn.
Death Of CHURCH SERVICES.
J. w.
Having purchased tlie C. ,Beitz- 
mau*& Son dairy, I  will commence 
delivery on Monday, October,#. Mr- 
Frank McLean will be in charge, 
who Je an experienced dairyman: 
and will make regular and prompt 
delivery of pvfre milk. The price 
wiirmffikitroTff; skmf, rsix ■ cents *  
quart. The business will he con­
ducted on a strictly eash basis, se­
cure your milk tickets' In advance. 
A trial will convince you that we 
mean to please.
’ - Beppeofcfully,
Andrew Winter.
Montgomery and Stone and their 
hundred or more young persons will 
contribute to Springfield’s fund of 
amusement for one night only, Sat­
urday, Oct. 7. There are plenty of 
good, lively tuncB interspersed 
throughout the two hour display of 
gorgoousness and fun, and there are” 
enough features padded in between 
the laughs to satisfy a 'blase old 
timer. Charles Dillingham is the 
producer, a sicnificance ’ of excel­
lence in all that the name ‘ "musical 
comedy" Implies. The supporting 
cast is composed of players who are 
all known in the first Class theatres 
and some fifty girls constitute that 
portion of the entertainment pro- 
vldedfor optical refreshment rather 
than auricular beatification.
To Live
Stock Owners.
The Ohio Department of Agricul­
ture is preparing a roster of Ohio 
owners of pure bred and registered 
live stock. , This roster when pub- 
liseod will contain the names, clas­
sified by counties, of all owners of 
pure bred animals, giving name of 
breed, number of animals and post- 
office address of owner, All owners 
of »ueh animals are requested to 
solid above information to tho Sec­
retary of tho State Board of Agri; 
culture, Columbus, Ohio. No .charge 
will be made for this publication,
The post office department has 
granted free mail delivery to Lon­
don, same to be started December l* 
Three carriers and ope substitute 
WiU tnftke three dally deliveries,
John W , Gibney, of the well 
known dry goods firm of Hutchison 
& Gibney in Xenia, died suddenly 
last Friday morning at his home In' 
that city, afier a business career ol 
more than forty years.
Mr. Gibney had not been in good 
health for sometime but his death 
came as a distinct shock to his ma­
ny friendB, Mm. Gibney had gone 
down stairs to prepare some medi­
cine and within five minutes called 
to her husband but received no re­
sponse, Hurrying up stairs she 
found him unconscious in another 
room than where she had left him. 
Drs. Findley and Wilson’ were 
called but Mr. Gibney died shortly 
afterward without regaining con­
sciousness.
The deceased was born in Yellow 
Springs April 29,1846 but the early 
years of his life were spent.in Cedar- 
Yille,. lie  was the sou of John Gib­
ney and when 14 years of ago took 
his father’s place as post master 
when the parent entered the war.
Two years later he entered the 
firm of .Cooper & Hutchison, Xenia, 
and at th e ago-of 28 became a part­
ner. In early life he had'intended 
entering the ministry and was. edu­
cated under Dr, Hugh . McMlilan 
but gave up the work.
■ Mr. Gibney was first married to 
Miss Bebecea McClellan, a sister o f 
Mrs. W. O. Hutchison. His second 
wife Miss Ella Walker, who died 
some years ago and his third was 
Mrs. Josephine Evans of Winches­
ter, O. A  son, 'Walker, survives 
him, while Mrs. W-'D, Pettigrew of 
Ghicugois a step daughter.
’ When about 17 years of ago Mr. 
Gibney milted with tho 'Second 
(J. P. church aud for the past thirty 
years has been amember of Session, 
The funeral was held Monday after­
noon:
ANNOUNCEMENT.
Louis And
His Pawpaws.
The,pawpaw season is now on and 
the delightful odor of this fall deli­
cacy is found in regions'about, es­
pecially the Exchange Bank, where 
Louis Tindall, Ttho over-popular as­
sistant courier abides during the 
working hours of tho financial in­
stitution. Louis has never been 
charged with shirkingliis duty but 
we learn that he steals enough time 
daily to make away with his share 
of pawpaws and that might he de­
posited ther* for any other person, 
whether for the president, cashier 
or humble depositor.
Most people have felt at times that 
nature had cheated them of the en­
joyment oi this abundant growth,, 
but since oysters, breakfast foods 
are nob palatable to all alike, there 
will he no reaigriotin extending to 
Louis our sharo of pawpaws.
...................................................... . i iiiii i p i i j iii.nl iWiil»»'^ * » i fl^w..'l*j iiTwiiiii Iijiiif -
For Stock
I  now have on hand the 
highest quality Crude Car- 
bolio acid ever offered in- 
this community* It  is 40 
per cent pure and i  am 
offering ,it  for quick sale 
at 50c per gallon:
ALSO
I have the Celebrated Neu­
tral Sulphite Lime Cider 
Preservative, a 15c pack­
age is enough to preserve 
one barrel apple cider.
Wisterman’s Pharmacy
B. P. CHURCH, (Main 8t,)~
Teae tiers meeting,Saturday, 7 p.ni, 
Bible (Schoolmeets Sabbath at 9:80 
a. m, i j
Preaching at 10:30a, m. by the’ 
pastor. *
Christian Endeavor meete at 5;S0 
p, pi, Subject; Lessons from the 
Life of Peter. John 21:1-19. Let 
each member enme with some word 
upon'lhe subject togive to the meet­
ing. Leader, Paul Oreswell.
We unite with tho U. P ‘sv in the 
evening preaching at 0:30. Please 
note the change in the hour for the 
evening services; thirty minutes 
earlier from this on.
Prayer-meeting next Wednesday; 
afternoon at 2 o’clock: Subject; 
Our Denominational Needs. Let 
us begin today to plan opr schedule 
for next Wednesday-so an to have a 
place m the flay for this mid-week 
prayer-service. We can do It If we 
will. , - |
Session will meet the same after­
noon at 1:16,
M, E. CHURCH—
Buhciwy School, 9tS(> a. m.
Public Worship,-10:30.
Epworth League meets at 0 p. m. 
Subject: A W ell' Bounded Life, 
Leader, G. H. Hartman.
Tiie Prsyer Meetirig for Wednes­
day evening will be a promise meet­
ing. Each .person is expected to 
find some precious promise in .the 
Bible and read it at this meeting.
The Official Board meets Tuesday 
evening, Qcfc, 3, at -8 o’clock in the 
Brotherhood rooms,\
The regular meeting Ol the Ladies 
Aid meets at the Church, Wednes­
day, October 4th, at two o’clock.
Brotherhood meeting Thursday, 
Oct. Bill, at 8 o’ clock.'
U. P. CHURCH—
Commuuioh- wlU be observed by 
tho United Presbyterian congrega­
tion, Sabbath. Preaching Friday 
aud Saturday afternoons. Rev. 
E. F. Kitmnelshue will assist the 
pastor.
Sweeping Reforms 
Are Advocated,
At the closing session of the Ohio 
Christian Citizenship convention 
bold in Columbus, Tuesday, resolu­
tions were passed advocating im­
portant changes in the constitution.
A civil £ unday; prohibition of 
manufacture and sale of liquor; 
prohibition of sectarian instruction 
in public schools, but not of Bible 
reading; recognition of Christianity 
as basis of moral law in preamble; 
regulation of divorce and marriage 
with moral laws of Christian reli 
gion.
The Ohio State National Beform 
Association was formed with Dr. 
J. A, Henderson , of Dayton, presi 
dent. Among the vice presidents 
named were: David McKinney, D. 
D., Cincinnati; J .E , Wishart, D. D 
Xenia; and D. S. Ervin, Cedarville,
We Also Have 
Them With Us.
The “ village ciit-ups”  have been 
arriving from the lulls in unusual 
numbers this fall, all with a “ scoot 
case in one hand and a cutter in tho 
oilier, By the Way, it is a good 
i.iiing for the corn, raising counties 
that they raise none in these south­
ern counties, as it would be impos­
sible to get half tiie corn cut in this 
section. These fellows take enough 
money backjfromClark, Champaign, 
Madison, Fayette aud Greene coun­
ties to support their families the 
whole year. A number of them re­
main through'the husking season. 
And, by tiie way, one ot these men 
told me last week that they get 
homo with more money than when 
these ■ counties were wet.— South 
Charleston Sentinel.
His Heels.
diversii.fl' andJust as a matter 
J&.
every minute”  slogan, a stunt wai 
pulled oil dahhath night over on 
“Saw-dust’ .avenue that blbughtout 
the colored population in thafc sec- 
tion, “ onmasse.”
A pot was made u p ‘for .the pur­
chase of a quark o f whiskey, con­
tributions bein^made by a number 
of fellows.. The goods was. pur­
chased by Someone some place and 
in passing tho bottle around, it is 
said that one Robert (P.lgfeot) Batts; 
failed to get a second ohatice and lie 
felt grieved, so much so that ho 
took Issuo with Floyd Polly. Pig- 
foot, with hatchet In baud, conclud­
ed to scalp. Polly and bjy mistake 
landed a blow on Miss Julia (Luck) 
Jones. Polly continued to exhibit 
his heels with Pigfoot Close behind 
and down the street they went, tiie 
latter being Unable to , close In Urn 
lap arid land bis victim. ■
In the course of time Marshal Mc­
Lean, fearing that some injury 
might befall Polly, placed him Un­
der arrest. Monday morning Mayor 
Andrew fined Batts and Polly $3 
and costs.
It is said that no less than a half 
dozen “ crap”  games Vere conduct­
ed m box cars along the railroad 
east of town Sabbath and that the 
noise of the excited sports was aug­
mented to a considerable extent by 
the prayers of a well-known colored 
woman who found her son in the 
croyvd.
Liquor Cases
Are Settled.
cases in 
raid last 
Each was 
a place
Tiie last of the liquor 
Xenia ns the result o f a 
spring have been settled, 
charged with keeping 
George Galloway had his fine sus­
pended on condition that liquor 
laws be observed.
William Glossluger paid a fine of 
$200 and had the remainder sus­
pended on the same condition as 
that of Galloway. Dr, Hawkins 
paid a flhe of $100 and all other fines 
were suspended and that he Is not 
to keep Hqnoi* for any purpose for 
himself, his agent, or in any build­
ing he owns ot has rented or leaded.
All indictments against Lewis and 
Ooiloy, for perjury in connection 
with the above trials were polled by 
Judge Kyle, Monday upon applica­
tion of Prosecuting Attorney Frank 
L. Johnson and the prosecuting 
Witnesses Iti tho cases,
“ w We ere elWeye glad to **e 
you end ouruntlrlng iervloe I* at 
the oonurterid of every customer, 
Merihell,
Ridgway Won
His Case.
■ Mayor Funderburg of Yellow 
Springs rendered fits decision Wed
0. M. Ridgway, tbe druggist,, that 
had ids place raided some weeks 
ago by  Prosecutor Johnson. The 
mayor held Ridgway riot guilty, as 
charged.
A  peculiar situation arose in tho 
.case i,n. that when the detectives 
found the liquor including,whiskey, 
beer, etc., Mr. BUlgway was al­
lowed to retain possession ot the 
goods open signing a statement that 
such had beeit found. This was used 
as evidence m the case bub tbe de­
fendant was dismissed.
Delegate To
Convention,
Mr. Kobisrt Hood oimounceB ids 
platform in tbe Xenia Herald as a 
candidate to,the constitutional con­
vention. Matters of public interest 
aro advocated as canal improve­
ment: elimination of district court 
nS magistrate and Court of Com­
mon Pleas with rigiitof appeal are 
enough; free school sjstem with 
added courses; Public ways should 
be under state supervision; Trien­
nial session of legislature tor there 
is too much legislation; Make actu­
al use of prison labor; Forbid pri­
vate monopoly; suftrage for women 
owning property; Constitution 
should prohibit licensing of liquor 
traffic.
Consider Wh&t It Means
This bank has been doing a successful and growing 
business for twenty-one years. During that time there 
have been a number o f  severe pa *cs, testing the 
strength of all financial institutions, yet such has been 
the careful, conservative management of this Rank 
that it has continued to grow and prosper, ,
During all these years it has faithfully served its cus­
tomers, No depositor has ever lost a penny here*
The past is the best indicator for the future.
Your money will be saife here and your banking busi­
ness well cared for.
J '
?
DIRECTORS
S. W. SMITH, Pres, j  GEO. W. R IFE , 1st V. Pres. 
O. L. SMITH, Cashier. O LIVER GARLOUGH,
L. F. TIN DALL, Asst, Cashier. 2d V. Pres*
Th e -exchange- "Ban k ,
O H I O ;  •;,
Friday and Saturday 
September 29th, 30th
We will be pleased to have: Our 
Friends and Patrons ca ll. and * inspect 
our hats before buying elsewhere.
.
to show
Miss A. L. Craufutrd.
Mrs. Anna Boyd,
Millinery Assist.
mmvM "'rjwjM
THE BOYS Ow n  s t o r e
Accident On 
Jamestown Pike.
Ab tbe result ot an automobile 
accideht Mrs, S, E. Lower oi Wash-- 
ington C. H ,t wa's seriously injured 
Sabbath morning West of James­
town on the Xenia pike where tho 
machine was ditched, The party 
consisted of six persons and the 
former was the only one to be se­
riously hurt. While driving around 
the carrlago of Elmer McCall, who 
failed to give Hie inachine enough 
road, it was forced info tiie ditch. 
To keep the car from overturning lb 
was turned back into the road and 
caught the rear wheel of -the car­
riage. This caused the driver to 
again turn into the difeh at which 
time he struck a tree, the occupants 
either jumping or being thrown to 
tho ground. In the car was a month 
old baby, Mrs. Lower Was probab­
ly Seriously injured, Mr. McCall, 
his mother and sister, in tho car­
riage Were not hurt but their ri& 
was demolished,
Clothing fo r Active Boys
Our iuits are made of strong, durable fabrics for 
the active, wide awake boys who give their, clothing 
hard wear. They are double sewed with fine silk thread 
and re-enforced wherever necessary.
Three piece knickerbocker suitB consisting of 
coat ani '■ >vo pair of full bloomer trotiBerS 
made of good material
$2.50 , $3 , $3 .50 , $5 , and $ 6
Blue Serge Suits with extra pair of full cut 
knickerbocker tronsers.
• $5 .00  and $ 6  00
Fancy mixture suits and blue Serge suite for* 
dress wear, made of the best of all wool 
materials, guaranteed to give satisfaction, 
coats bottom faced, serge lined, arid trous­
ers cut peg top, linen lined.
$5 , $6 , $ 6 .5 0, $7 , $7 .5 0  to $10
Boys Sweater Coats-—
50c, 76c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50
Children's Fall hatsln.groy, red blue and cheek 
50o< 75o, $1,1.25 and 1.50
t i i  -nl Yf-1 *
V*
Iff
A y 'I
f ,
Russian and Sailor-Blouse Suits for the tiny tots from 2 1-2 to 
8 years of age, ail the new Fall colors and styles,
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, to $5 and $6
Light weight top coats for tho boys from 2 to H years of age m 
red, tan, blue, gray ,and a few Shephard plaids ranging in 
price from .
2V50 to $5.00
T he Surprise Store,
28 & 30 East Third Street. * Daytott, Ohio,
T R Y  O U R JOB FEINTING
v
mA
•J
1
*
M
erediths
usic Store.
. [D A Y T O N , O . 
N o w
i*
Located At 
131 S. LUDLOW,
New Cappel BTd’g ]
Second Largest §Stoek 
.[in Ohio.f
HELP u s  GROW
[The Cedarville HeraM,
| i .o »  L 'er Y e a r .
KMRLH BULL Editor
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar* 
ville, October* ill, IfcST, ,a« second 
class matter.
race
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1*11
TAFT AND RECIPROCITY.
BoJ
l e
T ak e
One
Pain Pill, 
than— 
T ak e 
it
, Easy.
T o  H ead -O ff
a  Headael
' Nothing Is Better than
D r. M iles* A n ti-P a in  P ills
• They Give Relief Without 
, Sad After-Effects.
“For* four years I was subject 
to almost constant headache. At­
tunes so severe_ I was ■ untitled j 
■for work. Through the advice of t 
a friend I was persuaded to try j 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and j 
the'result has been 'that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
,followed a hard.and continuous 
mental strain,”—O., L. Russell.
Agt. C. & H. W. Ry>, Early, Xa.
For Sale by All druggists.
2b Doses, 25 Cents,
MILES MEDICAL CO„ Elkhart, Ind.
Reciprocity has been turned down 
j by the Canadians, much to the sat- 
j isfaction of the American farmer,
! The pact so far as actual good was 
to bo accomplished was a farce and 
j a sham to deceive the people. As 
the, Toronto, Can., World puts it, 
the pact was nothing more than a 
cloyer device originated in .Wash­
ington to keep Taft in the presiden­
cy and the Laurier forces in power 
in Canada. The president still in­
sists on reciprocity for the future, 
something he bad better eliminate 
if he desires the farmer vote. The 
Ohio State Journal a tew days ago 
plainly admitted that the farmers 
Wore against Taft, but this admis­
sion Was not acknowledged until 
after the election in OAnada,
That the newspapers have beep 
stung on the measure on a belief 
that newspaper Would be cheaper is 
proven by the fact that prices of 
paper hjlve gradually advanced 
since wobd pulp from private lands 
m  Canada was admitted into this 
country free.
In our Opinion the more the reci­
procity question is advocated the 
more enlightened people will become 
and the more distant the success of 
the Republicans next year.
Where Are
<T Arethey in this community ?
<J Are they among the people 
1 with whom you awockte ? '
; * €| Are they with the neighbors
!. and friends with whom you do 
business?
,1fso you Want to know What is happening In 
(this community. You want to know tho 
gOings and Comings of the people With whom 
you associate, the little nows items of .your 
neighbors and friends—now don’t you?
- That is what this paper gives you 
. In every issue, ' It is printed for 
y ' that purpose. It represents your 
> interests and tho interosts of this 
J town. Is your name onoursub- 
scriptlon books? if not. you owe * 
it to yourself to See that it is put 
there. To do so
WiH Be To 
Your Interest
LEGAL NOTICE.
State Of Ohio, Greene County 
Court of Common Pleas,
John Hussey, Adm’r de bonis non 
with w ill annexed of C. M, 
Haughey, dec’d, Plaintiff.
YS. ’ '
;R. y?. Haughey efc. al., Defendants, 
It. TV. Haughey, residing in the 
City of Tampa,'in the state of' Flor­
ida, will take notice that tl\e above 
named Plaintiff has tiled his petition 
in, the Common Pleas Court- of said 
County, setting forth that said De­
foliant, R. “W. Haughey, as the Ad­
ministrator of said C. Jf. Haughey 
bad wrongfully appropriated money 
belonging to said estate to hie own 
ffed'affd had invested the same la 
two promiasdry notes, each secured 
by mortgage. Oil real estate situate 
in Sfctd Greene County, Ohio, and 
calling, otte for *800.1)0 and the other 
for $225,00’and signed the first by 
Albert L- Hanglioy and Anna 
Haughey, and tho second by A. L, 
Haughey and Anna Haughey. Tim 
prayer of the said petition Is that 
the said notes may bo found to 'be 
the property of the said estate and 
the said defendant, It. W . Haughey 
nay bo ordered to deliver the sau1 
notes to the said Plaintiff. The 
{ above named defendants will take 
{ notice that the said petition will lie 
1 for hearing m said court at Xenia, 
j Ohio, on and after Nov. 4th, 1011, 
and that they are required to ans­
wer the same by said date or judg> 
rnent may be taken against them. 
John Hussey, as Adm’r 
as aforesaid by J. N, Dean, Attj 
Nov, 3.
Begging the Price.
The men whose doctor bad advised 
fcfr.) to walk downtown in the morning 
lot bed scornfully nt the panhandler 
who ii:ul held him up.
'-You say you v.a«t money for your 
Starving .wife and .cbliilren," he repeat- 
cd. “ Well, I don’t believe you have 
any.”  •
•‘Well, wot of it?" ashed the beggar 
brazenly. “Wot if I am lyin’ ?'
The pedcstriau gasped, but^ieid to 
Uis purpose.
“I tlsiiilf you'want this money only 
to buy liquor,” he said.
“ Wot if I do?’
“ In. that case you show yourself to bo 
a liar, n vagabond and a drunkard—a 
matt who is scarcely worth saving. But 
listen. Do you know that the liquor 
evil is. to a certain extent Its own 
corrective?"
“Wotcha drivln* at?”
“Just this. Scientists tell us that 
liquor Is killing off the weak and in­
ferior class. In’ that way you may be 
said to be doing r,omo good. Do you”—
The beggar bold out his band.
“Stop right ,dere, mister,” he said, 
“and help de good work along before 
yon Pink o’ somepln’ else.”—Boston 
Traveler. .
I
■ Telephone Blunders, .
"nave you ony opare rll s?” was tbe 
question asked a Portland business 
man recently, when he took down the 
telephone receiver to answer a call.- 
For a moment the business man 
thought he was the subject of some 
jolce, but the sweet voice that asked 
the quostion reassured him, and he-' 
realized that there was some mistake, 
so he hastily answered:
“ No, madam, I am not Adnm, and I 
am not willing to give up one of my 
ribs for any purpose.”
“Oh, I beg your pardon,” wan the 
prompt reply. ■ “l  thought I hail 
.Blank’s meat market.”
This incident brought forth a story 
about the chief of police of Oakland, 
Cal. Some years ago. when asked over 
the telephone If he had any brains, ho 
grew furious ufld said sonic very Im­
polite things to the lady who. asked 
the question before he discovered that 
she wanted a butcher shop and Mot the 
chief of .police.—Portland Oregonian.
A Man Who Knew Everything.
Thlera, the French statesman, was a 
victim of many whimsies. None had 
stronger hold on him, says Mgr. Ga­
briel Hanotaux In “Contemporary 
France,” thus his desire to get every­
body to recognize his universal compe­
tency.
Of an applicant for the post of di­
rector a t. the - Sevres manufactory 
Thiers said:
“He is no more made for that part 
than I for”— and then he stopped.
“Ah,1 o lii'. M, Thiers,”  said his inter­
locutor; ‘,'you find it hard to say what 
you could not do.”
“That’s the truth!' That’s the truth!” 
cried the statesman gleefully.
One day Thiers said, speaking of a 
man who' had been raised to a high 
function: ‘ T *
.“He is no rndre suited for that office 
than I atn to be a, druggist And yet,” 
bo added, catching himself up, “I do 
know chemistry!’* . . • -
Champion Egg Layer*,
Many insects are extreinely prolific. 
Alf o£ the order Hymenoptcrh, the bees 
and ants, lay large numbers, hut they 
are easily excelled by the order Plecop- 
tera,' the- stone ■ flies, one female of 
which deposits from 5,000 to G.000 eggs. 
But the champion egg layers are the 
insects embraced in the order Isoptera, 
the white ants. Dr. Howard states 
that these insects are called white ants 
because they are not ants and because 
they are not white, hut he further goes 
on to tell us that, the females of some 
of the African species grow to an enor­
mous size,, and tbelr abdomen, swollen 
with eggs, becomes as big as a largo 
potato. The rate at which the eggs 
are laid is extraordinary, being about 
sixty a minute, Or 80,000 anti upward 
a day, *
iA Business Proposition Somewhat Harshly Put.“As for tne,”  remarked Muggsley, 
, T  don’t believe In the higher educa* 
Did you ever | tion for girls. The one i marry won’t 
stop to tliiflky < know Latin or Greek,”  “I can read- 
Mr. Business i fiy believe that,” rejoined Miss Slash- 
Man, that the j Gp<* "A. girl who knows anything at all 
news o f  v ou r ! w°uldn’t marry you.'V-B, c. Saturday 
business is as f Sunset* 
much a part *
wedding or a I ’ ^
church fair? ;i Umreaders of thhfpipir wilt b* j>l*as*> 
T.h e ladies i to learn that thtru k at limit on# dtwdtti 
are just as ■ djjwass tbet seienee ha* b*#n aide to ettnhi 
much interested ih a new fabric i rii it* stogt# and that 1* Catarrh, H&lPt 
you have on the shelves as they are \ Atarrh Cnrei* th« only poultlwr ear* BOW 
in arty home happening/ Your store; j'*™1* w the medical fraternity. * <k*«rxh
turf’ !« +hne« being a conetitutioii*! dutea*. reqOir* •news ana anouncements -in these
 ^ * .i.  ^ ’Thie  ^ ’ ll^ rt^ iKijieager buyers. This will enable you ; d(1 th^  btooa and UucouMQrrftcM ofAyrtsos 
to sell you/ goods while tney are , (jjWeby d«trcying th* fo«nd*hon of the 
new and fre A  and you will not ; m»««er*nd giving the patient .brengUi by 
have to sacrifice later at rcinnantyfeuiidingnptheconstitution and meteiiiw
Room* to Let Signs In Pari*.
The Parisian householder who lms 
more room than he requires does not 
simply put out a card printed In small 
type which will lure from across the 
street a weary man of woman who 
Is In search of “unfurnished,”  but finds 
that here are only “furnished rooms” 
or the oilier way about. A white card 
on a Parisian dwelling means that 
famished apartments are to let and 
all who run may read, A yellow card 
conveys to the passerby the knowledge 
that unfurnished lodgings are there 
available.—Boston Post,
When Knighthood. Was In Flower.'
Mrs. Liteknight— Could you oblige 
me with a heavy hammer, a chisel, 
your pincers ami half a dozen rivets? 
Mrs. Knlghtllght—Certainly. Are you 
doing a little sewing for the children? 
Mrs. Liteknight—No. My husband 
ripped his Sunday coat yesterday, and 
I want to mend it.
Chunter prices. Think it river.
There’s a Way
To defut the mailorder man's cut* 
throat method* in this community. 
The way is publicity for your butine**
- “It's the tame way he uses. Oui 
columns will give your business ths j 
publicity you need. »
I' nsturs In doing Its wofk, Ths proprietors. 
j bars sq.muCh frith in it*, carsttv* penrara 
i hat they offer 0n« Hundred Bisihus lor *uy 
| «*** that it frill to cut*. Send for hit o 
' ttrifattmMUk
? Addtm J. J. CIIFNEY A Co, Tried* O. 
grid by DfUifdft, 7»«. 
all’s Fsmfif  FtilS are tin hnf,
Easier Way,
“Don't yon think it must be « dread­
ful thing to live from hahd to mouth?” 
“ I don’t know. I live myself from 
hand to foot,”
“ How’s that?”
“ My tradesman hands„out the bills, 
nnd my husband foots them.’*—Balti­
more American.
lo yt.iif ov,'ir: 
coituttatiliy , to bnv t«;irTTotx O w e  I t . ......
« ffoni your kona tiicrctiant A;n1 st.imi by ' Men, You can slw.i.v* dm! tin 'inmcniHteme.iMof rtpretentiilveKiftfuf^ meii ;fn tkee’ecolNmas-Men who win xhtml .
etw y etiiewrut aiui ptlietfiry make.
ROUND 
T R IP
lam  i
$1.10 
COLUMBUSwMi
Printer's ink
When tiied on kood r^c«se* end 
neatly displayed h i ymt Matte*
erjr is valusbk. We have every 
facility fas ddtig the b«L of jw  
wodi id «  mitumum p fte
M /
H I S T  SU N D A Y
Train! leaves tCsdsrville at 8:18 a. m,
Stumblo Upon Them*
Not by appointment do -we meet de­
light and joy. They heed hot our ex­
pectancy, but round some corner of 
the street of life they on n sudden 
greet tisf With a smile.—Gerald Mas­
sey.
Jinow that “impossible" has no place 
in the brave man’s dictionary.—Car­
lyle.
W  a  P  R  I N  T
SALE BILLS. .. | ,t,, . .........................
ANi) PRINT THEM RIGHT
THINK ABOUT IT g a g
to you Rtulyonra. Itmcano all.the Interest* 
lag news of the community, of your neigh* 
borsand friends, of the churdies tmdsehools, 
of everything in which you are direcily 
interested. Don't you think-ths Hoots 
ftpsr is A good thing tp h*v*7
HIS U T TL^ BLACK PONY,
It Landed its Ownsr in ths United 
Stats* Senate.
_ Judge William <r. lining, nfc one
time a well known lawyer of Quin­
cy, Jlk, and later a famous lecturer 
on Christian Science, told how 
James A, MeDougat was- made 
United States senator,.
“ When I'was a boy and liv 1 in 
Bloomington/’  said the judge, ‘‘Me- 
Dougal was also a resident o f that 
city and the owner o f a handsome 
little black pony, which was a 
Govtreo of unending pleasure to all 
boys in the neighborhood, includ­
ing myself. Scores o f times I  have 
seen five or six little fellows on his 
back at one time.
“ Finally, o f cours'e, these boys 
grow up tp be man and scattered, as 
boys will. Well, MeDougal went 
west. Yearn 'afterward. I chanced 
to bo in Bloomington and attended 
a reception being given to MeDou­
gal, then United States senator 
from California.
“ When I  was presented to Mc- 
Dougat lie looked at me very close­
ly and then repeated by name sev­
eral times, ‘Ewing, Ewing—there 
were a number of Ewings, if  I  re­
member' correctly,’
“  T  am William/ I  said,
“  ‘William ?* replied MeDougal. 
‘I  do .not recall any William/
“  ‘But I  was usually called 
“ Whig/”  I  answered. ‘Don’t you 
remember Whig Ewing, the one 
who used to ride your little hlaclc 
pony ?’ I
“  ‘ Well, I  should say I  do! Whig 
Ewing, come with raej 1 / want to 
tell yon something/ and lie drew 
me aside, saying:.:T want to tell 
you how that little black pony made 
mo United States senator. It was 
like this: The Democrats had a 
clear majority on joint ballot, and 
to be elected was just a, matter of 
getting the Democratic nomination. 
I  got within one vote p f it, and 
th ere 'I  stuck," My,friends were 
willing to stay by me indefinitely, 
but it did not seem fair- that J 
should hold them any longer than 
ono more day, and ,X told them so.
‘“ Among, the Democrats who 
had not been voting for me was one 
Barnett, whom I began to fancy 1 
had known long ago. That night 
about midnight I  went to Ixis hotel 
and found him. in. - 
, ec < ‘ fDidWt yon once live in 
Bloomington, 111.?”  I  asked 
“  ‘He said he did.
“ .“ ‘Very well/ -- Do you recall a 
little black, pony on which you and- 
a lot- o f other boyk used to ride ?”  
‘ “ He gave' a quick answer in  the 
affirmative. * .
‘“ “ And don’t  you recall MeDou­
gal as one of those boys?”  I  asked.'
“ ' He was on. his feet in a minute 
ana had me by the hands, and after 
looking at me for a moment he said:
ALCOHOL 3 3?Eg CEKt7 ,
AYegelaWe IkcparaiioiUorAs* sirailaimgllBFoodatKllkgiiA 
ting tl te Sumuichs anlBowels of
I n f a n t s  ^ Children
PromolcsDigestionHu'e#' 
ness and Rest.Contalns nekha- 0 pimu.Morphlhri norMiacraL 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
e m t
For Infants and Children,
The Kind You Have
Always Sought
/
Bears the 
Signature 
of
WEiflfe|P
Btopkm Sttd“ jkxJama* ff»MUSdk~
■jhistStti *■
HAmtSui•
Aperfecf Remedy forConsBpa- 
Uon, Sour Stomacli,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions, Feverish, 
ness amlLosg OP SLEEP.
The Simile Signature of j
. -i
n e w ' y o b ic ____
A t fr in.onttis old : 
,J 5  D o s e s - 3 5  cents
I.-Guarantee A under the 
. Exact Copy of Wrapper.
E A S T Q B I A
THE OCHXAUn COMfANY. NCW VOUR City.
ed‘ jVTcDoUgal, ‘and that’s how 1- 
eamo to be united States senator/ ”  
—J. H; Boekwell irt Chicago, Kec- 
ord-Herald.,
j ' An Officer’s Beady Wit.
An ancestor of Tolstoy’s, an army 
officer, was an excellent .mimic* One 
day ho was mimicking the Emperor 
Paul to a group of hisirlends when 
Paul himself entered and for some 
moments looked on un perceived at 
the antics of the young, mail. Tol­
stoy finally turned, and, beholding 
the emperor, he bowed his head and 
was sileat. “ Go on, sir/’ said Paul. 
"Continue your performance.”
The young man hesitated a mo- 
rtient, and then, folding his arms and, 
reproducing every gesture and in­
tonation of Ins sovereign, he said: 
“ Tolstoy, you deserve to be degrad­
ed, but I remember the thoughtless­
ness of youth, and you are pardon­
ed /’ . The czar smiled slightly at this 
speech. “ Well, be it so/* ho said. 
London Globe.
Mr*< Newtek!’* Sy*t#m< .
“ John/* said Newcdd’s mother, “ I 
picked up Florence’s aceOunt book 
this mo rning, and I must say I am 
disturbed over it. There otC nu­
merous entries of cash to G. IC. W. 
Now, who is tlm GL 3v, W. your wife 
is giving sums of money to?*’
“ Oh, that’s all right, mother. 
You see, Florence haft a poor mem­
ory about expenditures,’ so when­
ever she comes Out short she bal­
ances her accounts with G. IC. W.”
“ And what in the world is G. 
H* WV?”
“ ‘Goodness Knows W hat/” —  
Boston Transcript.
CoiiWnh 00 II,
“ No use,”  gfowled Mr. Smith to 
his wife from the bathroom. “I 
tlo ■
“ What is it, dear?”  asked the 
wife in alarm.
“ Why, the doctor told mo this 
morning to drink hot water an hour 
before dinner for my indigestion. 
Here I  have got a quart down, am 
nearly bursting, and 1 haven’t been 
drinking fifteen minutes yet.” —- 
Ladies’  Homo Journal.
IS BEAUTY 
WORTH YOUR WHILE7
Viola Cream
positively •tadteate* freckles, melM, 'blftok he*a*, earnbnm tea, restating aissMed,
There is no tefcatttttte fi* this sOtMriir hsrw.lS? iHMCSt (SthO world’s ' fe. At All nmMhteot ,«Otel ptopotHflon Mid
fortofl*t,*itir**tyAod
OB.tToted»,Ohte>
First Fall and Winter 
Shipment of
S u i t s ,  S k i r t s ,  
W a i s t s ,  S w e a t , *  
e r s  a t
Hutchison
Neat or Under-
wear gaining in 
favor. Corsets, 
Gloves, Hosiery 
—All new. Cases 
full of New Trim- 
mings, All over^ > 
Netts and Laces.
Hutchison & Gibney,
XENIA, -... - OHIO.
ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
REMODI.ED' -  REFURNISHED
I    —      -j—  -y1— i —i-i-    r-
Popular Priced Restaurant tor Ladies and 
Gentlemen. -  Service is unexcelled
S, Detroit street, Xenia, O.
nWir' immf titiwrriM i ■ >i' uli iff nimilUrtn “it —fniiill *lijftllrWi,V~iw i> mil—linl.1 iWr rinniinii ikil
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH THU 
SPOT and prove an every day 
winner every time. Goodhealth, 
good cheer and Jong life is what 
we promise If you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease nnd doatljlojk 
In a lot of the meat that's sold, 
hut not in ours,. We.sell the best 
and at a fraction above' cost. 
Our market Is pafe and not high 
priced.
G  H  C R O U S E ,
Cedarville, Ohio.
tL. New from Cover to Cover
W E B S T E R I S  
N E W  I  
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
D I C T I O N A R Y
JUST ISSUED.
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U. S. 
Com. of Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. Key to Lit* 
cratureof Seven Centuries; Genera! 
Information Practically Doubled,
2?00 Pages, 6000 Dlnstration§. 
400,000 Words and Phrases,j
GET THE BEST
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
iff Write for PpsclttenV»ge,t»,
jj j G & C. KERRIAM CO., SPRINGFIELD, JtASS. Yen Will ilrusftftTortom^ tlenttopnhUcetlon^
'Ft'
TheB ookoialtiP
' . ‘• I
s#»
IN THE BOOKWALTER H0TEL 
HIGH STREET ‘
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  • N O W  2 5  C B N T S 9 . 
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
Open Day and Night. v
Ths Best of Good tlBod In ths Cul­
inary Department.
..." J. H. McniULAN,
Funeral Director and Furniture 
Dealer, jManulneturer of Dement 
Gteve Vaults end Cement Building 
Bleaks. Telephone 7,
’ C e d a r r il l| , O h io .
DR. LEO ANDERSON, .
Veterinary Surgeon' and Dentist, 
GRADUATE O, S U.
Office 'Waddl *’ iJ Livery Barn. ■-* 
Citizens ’ Phono 93 and SI 
CEDARVJ L LE, - - OHIO
V . ■ ■■■■■* ■ s*v
Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask 
For one medicine and have the 
wrong one given you. For this 
reason we tirge you in buying 
to bo careful to get the genuine—
BLACTIkHTliver Medicine .
The reputation jf  tWi old, fella- f* 
ble mSdirinc, for constipation, in- f'j 
digestion and liver trouble, h  futii- t ‘ 
ly established. It does r.ot imlteto 55/ 
ether medicines. It is better than «  
others, or it would not be the fa-* £# 
vorite liver powder, with a larger f". 
sale than all others combined, • 1/
ToWn  m
AttH Atstr j* ■'
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*Mr«. J. E. Kyle is sick with ma­
laria t»  y*r,.
’ . — « "«    ..T -
Mr, John Arthur ]ms entered tho 
0 . 8. U, and will study dentistry,
Mr, Prank "Welch bans and wife of 
Springfield spent Sabbath with Mr. 
ami Mrs, G, M, Grouse,
t THE
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health, 
0 what
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Dr, E. G, Oglesbee and wife had. 
for their guests Mrs, Probasco and 
daughter of Xenia over Sabbath,
Mrs. S, C. W right was hostess 
TncBday to the members of the 
Home Culture Club,
Messrs. Coleman Morgan and T O  
Hoyle of Bellbrook spent Sabbath 
with Misses Olive and Kellie Hower,
Mr, G. F. iSlegler and Miss Ohar- 
lotto Siegler were Oolumbtia visitors 
over Sabbath.,
FOR SALE:—Physicians phaeton 
buggy with storm front. Good warm 
buggy for school children. ' yt,
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for 
tbeughting o f country homes.
' . ' J .E ; Pierce.
M rs,, Helen Seibert returned to 
Cincinnati after spCUdingafew days 
with Mr. Robert Bird and family.
—Have just received an extra 
car fertilizer, Can supply your 
„ requirements.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
'Pillows $1.25 to $2 .2 5  jjair", 
Pillow' Slips, ready made, 15c 
and 20c each.
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Mr, Charles Oldham and wife and 
tho Misses Rouse of Springfield 
spent "Wednesday with Mr. and 
■Mrs. A. T, Finney. 1
Miss Louise Smith bad for her 
guests Sabbath, Miss Jones, South 
Charleston, the Misses Osterly, and 
k iss  NVlJe Rlnok, Xenia.
STONE J A R S -A ll kinds,
1-2 qnd'1 Gallon Preserve Jars 
with Lids. Straight jars all sizes 
.* fropi 1-2 to 15 gallons. Bird’s*
Mrs, Ritenour o ft Selma and her 
■ daughter,. Mrs. S, K . Hamilton of 
~ Bloomington, lib , spent Monday at 
‘ the home of Mr. A, 2 , Smith arid 
* family. ; ; .
***
mxtt
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► STAIRS
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V
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Mrs, W . H . Blair o f Loveland, 
fAnae her husband'* death, two 
iftuP^kfSlls&ed: the pajien 
. in Loveland, has sold the plant and
’ expects to return to this county. At
• present she is visiting m Jamestown, 
A , , ?  ■ ................ , ‘ .
- , l ’wo long term prisoners at the
workhouse attempted to gain liber­
ty Tuesday morning .by partially 
sawing a window bar. William 
Miller, an TJrbana bootlegger, and 
51 - Ud,Scott, a Springfield prisonor,
Were the ones who are suspected ef 
forming a plot for a jail delivery. 
Supt. Crow made the discovery m 
. time to spoil the plans.
W . L. Oleuians has sold the 216 
acre farm occupied by Daniel Don­
nelley and owned by Mr'is. G. W.  ^
Harper to Wm. H . Smith of Fowler,* 
ImL, possession to be given In 
March., The price lias not been 
made public.
Mts. Harper also Bold ' another 
farm of 521 acres to her brother, 
James C. Murray of South Charles­
ton, , the consideration not being 
made public.
* to ask 
ve the 
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Mrs. Sarah J. Stewart, widow of 
the late Finney J. Stewart, Yellow 
Springs, died-Monday afternoon at 
her home ih that village, after an 
illness of flVo weeks. She was 87 
years of age and has lived most of 
her life In this county. She was 
the last living charter member of 
the OHfton U. P. church. A  broth­
er Col. James S. jBogle, resides In 
Tacoma, The fuheral was held 
Wednesday afternoon,
M E A R fC K ’S
* Ready With
A  complete line of—
N E W  PALL COATS, SUITS, 
DRESSES, W AISTS,
find a great line o f PURS.
W e  were never better pre­
pared ■ than now with .hand­
some
LA D IE S ’ MISSES AND 
CH ILD REN ’ S O U TER 
GARMENTS
and at such reasonable prices
Mearick’s Cloak House,
123 South Main S treet,
Dayton, - - * M*6,
Mr. I. C. Davis of Dayton spent :, 
Monday here, ,
Mis# Opal Fierce will enter J acob'g 
Business College m Dayton, Monday
—Stop with her at Marshall’* 
Ice Cream Parlor.
Mr. Ray McFarland ot Columbus 
wag homo Sabbath, *■ -
Mr. Warren Arthur, spent Sab­
bath ?vb home, .
Mrs. Lucy McClellan entertained 
tho.Wednesday afternoon Club this 
week, •
Mr, 0, H. Crouse, wife and daugh­
ter, Bpent Sabbath in South Charles­
ton,
Editor J, C. Foley returned to 
Scio, Wednesday, after spending a 
few days with his family.
—Call and see the Bull Dog Feed 
Grinders and Miami Gasoline En­
gines, . J, E, Pie?rce,
Mr. and-Mrs. Wm. Atchison of 
London and Mr. Daniel Marshall 
and wife.
Mrs. Jennie McKeo of Cadr/,, O.', 
has been spending a few days with 
Mrs. H, i l . McMillan,'
Mr, John Iliff returned this morn­
ing after spending several weeks in 
Chicago.
Mr. S. L . Sterrett and son, who 
has been spending several months 
here, have returned to Seattle,
Mr. Charles Gilbert and wife of 
South ■Charleston were Sabbath 
visitors at tho at the home of Mr. 
J. W. Johnson.
Rev- and Mrs. W . E. Putt have 
had-for their guests,-Mr. and Mrs. 
Frye of Mason, 0., and Mrs, Lon 
DeVore of Altron.
■ Rev, T. 0. Sprout of Pittsburg, 
who preached last Sabbath for the 
Reformed Presbyterian congrega­
tion (O. S.) preaches again Sabbath.
COMFORT AND BLANKETS 
AjI grades, all prices. Comforts 
cotton filled, $1.00 and $2*50  
Blankets, 65c to $6 .00  a pair.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Los*:—Two" curtains for a runa­
bout automobile on tbo Wilmington 
road between Cedarville and the 
Federal pike. Return to this office 
or ,r k .  Cil Straiey.
-C A R  OF POTATO E Siff you 
need any for winter use 1 will 
have near here ajbout October 1» 
Lowest market price.
’ Wm. IV|arshail.
Mr. J. M, Tarbox attended the 
annual reunion o f his regiment, 
34th O. Y . I. in Dayton, Tuesday. 
Only one other member of this reg­
iment resides in this' vicinity at 
present and that is Mr. A.. C. Kyle.
Ladies* House Dresses” cali­
co and fleeced wrappers, all si­
zes 34- to 4 4  and many pattern# 
to pick from at $1 each.
Bird's Mammoth Store.
Mrs. Clayton McMillan^ who lias 
been spending several weeks with 
her brother-in-law and sister  ^ Rev. 
and Mrs, Jason McMillan of Ab- 
blngton,' Vo., returned homo last 
Friday.
BRING US YOUR 
-E G G S -
WE.WILL PAY YOU 
20 CENTS
per dozen in trade (Sugar in 25  
lb. sacks excepted) Saturday, 
Sept. 30th, for clean, fresh eggs 
Bird’s Mammoth Store.
Miss Lounetto Sterretfc and Miss 
Mary Fowler lsf t Tuesday for Sel­
ma, Ala., where they will teach in 
the mission school of which Bov. 
W . J. Sanderson has charge. Miss 
Fowler has been a  teacher in this 
school for a number ot years.
Heveral farmers about South’ 
Charleston have started a qttiet 
canvass in the hope of organizing a 
grange and considerable encourage­
ment lias beeii met with. Farmers 
about the country see the need of 
some sort of an organization to 
check such unjust legislation, such 
us the recent reciprocity bill.
Mr. James Diifileld, who has been 
laid tip several weeks as .the result 
of a broken limb due to a /a ll from 
a telephone pole, was able to be out 
last Saturday fqr the first. It is 
only ‘by the aid of crutches that 
James gets around but as soon aS h# 
regains bis strength he will be glad 
to-do awft^witb the crutches.
Sweaters for the whole family, 
man, women and children. 
Large line of color* to aelect
fro m * ,
Children**, 500 to $1.50 oaeh. 
Women'# 1.75 to $3 .00  each 
Men** $1.00 to $3.00 .
Bird** Mammoth Store*
ttf strengthening im  *«-»«• ■ wntc< 
cntrtd m  action pt to* b-ttet ***** 
flu*, m *#  srom.itk* Uvt* **n# *»**
Or, jtfijW’ Anti-Pain *iU# r<rt|#v# »»«*
PUBLIC SPgAKlNQ.
John Bright’s Advice to B*ginncf» In 
tho Art of Oratory.
'D on 't speak unless you have 
something to say. Don’t be tempt­
ed to go on after you have said it,”  
was the advice of John Bright, the 
great orator, His biographer, It. B. 
O’Brien, says that he took great 
pains in tho preparation of his 
speeches. Ho thought the subject 
oyer night and day and sometimes 
committed tho peroration and o'her 
important passages to memory, al­
though in tho main he trusted to 
tho inspiration of tho moment for 
the. words in which to clothe liis 
Ideas, Writing to" a correspondent 
|n 1888, Bright said:
"As to modes of preparation for 
speaking, it seems to me that every 
man would readily discover what 
suits him best,
“ To speak without preparation, 
especially on great and splemn’top- 
iefe, js  rashness and canhot he rec­
ommended. When I  intend to speak 
on anything that seems to me im­
portant I  consider what it is that 
I  wish to impress upon my audi­
ence.
‘T  do not write my facts or my 
arguments, but make notes on two 
dr three slips o f note paper, giving 
tile line of argument and leaving 
the words to dome at call while J 
am speaking. There are occasion­
ally short passages which for ac­
curacy I  may write .down, as some­
times, almost- invariably, the con­
cluding words or sentences may be 
written,”  • ■
TJpon one occasion 'he' gave G. 
W, E. Russell some hints about 
speechmaking.
' “ Of course,”  writes Mr. Rufcsell, 
“ I  cannot recall verbally wliat he 
said, but it was like this:
■ *f ‘ You can’t  prepare your subject 
too thoroughly, but it is easy to 
. overpreparc your words. Divide
your subject into two or three or 
more main sections. For each sec­
tion prepare an “island”  By this 
I mean a carefully prepared sen­
tence to clinch, your argument.- 
Make this the conclusion of the sec­
tion and then trust, yourself -to 
swim to tho neit island. Keep the 
best island for the peroration of 
the speech. and. then at once sit 
dow n/” —Youth’s Companion.
Some of Swift’s Sarcasm.
Swift’3 “Rules and Directions 
For Servants”  are evidence that the 
servant of the seventeenth century 
did. not differ materially from the 
modern. American „ article. Among 
these rules are the followings i 
“ Scrape the bottom of your pots 
with-a silver spoon, for  fear o f giv­
in g 'th em  a taste ' pf copper,”  
“ Write yatir name and your sweet­
heart’s with the smoke o f a candle 
ou the roof o f the- kitchen to show 
your learning.”  ' ‘Whoever comes 
to call on your master or .mistress 
when they are abroad never burden 
yonr memory with thev person's 
name, .for, indeed, you have too 
many other things to  remember/’ 
.“ When you out bread for toast do 
not stand idly watching, but lay it 
on the coals and mind your other 
business.”  ■
Got What Ho Wont After.
A committee from a legislature 
was visiting a state University. 
They wore invited to take supper at 
llie students’  dub, where most of 
the poor young fellows who had to 
work their way got hoard at cost. 
After supper the students called bn 
the visitors for speeches.
One member from a remote coun­
ty, who laid made his reputation 
by “ bein’ a good talker,”  grew very 
eloquent in his encouragement to 
tho boys to go on in spite of all dif­
ficulties.
' ‘I  know what it  is, hoys,”  he said 
emphatically.- “ I had to dig for 
my own education, hut I  shore got 
her.”— Youth’s Companion.
The Butter of India.
Ghee is used in India as is butter 
in America and Europe. It is, in 
fact, butter so prepared that it 
never becomes st^le, and there are 
recorded instances of its being pre­
served for a hundred years. In 
making ghee butter is boiled until 
all the watery particles and curds 
have been thrown off by repeated 
skitumitigs, says Harper’s Weekly. 
When the liquor has become clear 
oil it is poured into a vessel to 
cool. When cooled it is granulated 
and will keep for years without be­
coming rancid,
Foil: HI# Importance,
A boy, having left school, started 
fo work in a factory. At the end 
of his first day’s work he returned 
home, evidently feeling quite a man. 
Taking off his hat and coat, he 
threw them on the floor with a 
meaning look at his sister,
“ Look herd, Jim,”  said she5 
“ hang your clothes in their proper 
place.”  . '
“ Hang them tip yourself,”  he’re­
plied, “ Who do you think’s kcep- 
in’ ye London Standard,
SOUTHERN THEATRE.
KNEEE PANTS. Boys Knick­
erbocker, 5 to 1$ year sizas. Ma­
ny patterns to pick front,’ 25c, 
50c, 75c, ahd $1,00 * pair.
. Bird’s Mammoth Store.
PUBLIC SALES.
Raney Bros and 0. -L. Nor Limp 
combination sale- ,of live stock, 
Thursday October 12.
» :  J. Fowler will offer'at public 
sale Tuesday, October 17fch, personal 
property Consisting of horses, cattle, 
sheep hogs and ffU'ih implements.
Casper Heitzman, Tuesday, Octo­
ber 24 horses, milch Cows, .hogs, 
corn1. , .. ..
James Harris, Tuesday,°0ct.'2tth, 
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, corn, 
farm implements.
Men’# Duck Gbits” 1.50 and 
$2 .00  each. Men’* Corduroy 
Coats,, double ' breasted and 
storm collar,$ 3 and $ 3 >.50ea'ch 
Bird'* Mammoth $tore.
Business Woman at Home. 1 
A NeW York man complains that his 
divorced wife wakes him pay Jio 
every time he seeks fo see his young­
ster*. "We adwhe the wife’#' clever 
mind,—Philadelphia Times.
Bnaet Definition,
A gentleman is a gentleman, a  
party is a man who gets his hair cut 
on Saturday night.—Topeka Capital.'
Christians *nd Citizens.
Whatever mnkes good Christians 
makes good citizens.—Daniel Web­
ster. ,
B o n a n o
Better than Tea or Coffee,..
A iady writes us:
“ X iiktvRonatio exceedingly well 
in fact better than tea or cpffee. 
I  could use tt all the time. The 
first cup I did not like at all, bnt 
now I  would not he without! it.”
Original of aboye in our files. 
Alt testimonials published are 
voluntary and unsolicited,
Trial package makeB ten cups. 
Sent postpaid for 2c *tamp.
Dept A.
Intetnational Banana Food Co., 
Chicago, HI.
LAZY LIVER
" I  find Cftscsretf «o tto ii that I  rronlfl not b# 
without tliow. I  was troubled »  great detl with 
torpid llror *nd head»clit. Now »inc« talcing 
Ouccareta Candy Cathartle 1 feel-w r jnnch better ■: 
1 thsIT dtrtftlnly recOmwOnd thorn to m l Mend! 
as tho beat medtclno 1 hara-over teen."
Anna Bsalntt, Osborn Mill Xo. i, Fall Btrar, U tu .
Beat for
r • b« Bowel# 4 j ;  •
la n b c a iM lo .
CANDY ckntAim o
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, TasteOood.DoOoOd, 
Xerer Sicken, Weaken or Ur.pr, ICo, tic,see. Karw 
aold in balk. Tbo gonnlne tablet stamped 0 0 0 .  Guaranteed to cord or Si.tit  money back.
Sterling Remedy Co.t Chicago or N.Y. Dot
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
6 0  YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE
Thaos Mauk* 
Design# 
Copyright* Ac.-h and das
C . A . S N O W & O O
app. PatcIit Orfiec. Wa«minot#w, O. <t <*»*%»
Afiymfdaendtng # ekelr ri eaerlntton may 
quickly aeceriain our opinion free whettior an 
Intention la probably PatAVlIkfetefomnitnue*. llow strictly crtnnasn»tal.HAn08®pK on Patents 
sertt free. Oldest tntcneyforseentrcgbAteiit*.
Pnlenta taken thrmnrb Mann A CO, recelV# 
m etal notice, without cherjf*. m theSfkntific jfntericatt,
I M S '  ‘
J*r*e« t, cir. Trmt*. *3 a 
iweflealets.
{C S tU R R H
; J. W. & W« J. Dusenbury, pro 
' priotors of Olentangy Park’ Col tun-! 
t bus, have leased the Southern The- I 
’ atre in that city, and opened tho 
theatrical season at that then re on j 
Monday, September 26th, with a 
high -class stock company which 
will produce the host plays during 
the coming winter season, giving 
performance# every evening and 
regular matinee on Tuesdays, Thors, 
days and Ralui'tjayn, with a change 
of plays every week. Mr. Harry 0 » 
Stubbs ip tho. General Director of 
the company which insures up-to- 
date presentations with all acces­
sories aud close attention to details. 
The entire company I5 composed of 
experienced artists with hlgh.etami- 
nigin fheir profession- The orches­
tra, under the , direction of Mr. J. 
Wylie Powers, will be a feature.
The Southern Theatre has, for 
fifteen years, been the high class 
theatre ol Columbus, and has played 
only tbo high priced attractions, 
Under the management of' tho 
Messrs, Dusenbury the tone of .the 
theatre wfllhe maintained, „ bnt the 
seats will be .sold at popular prices,
The entire theatre has been en­
tirely renovated and and re-decora­
ted aud it is second to none in  the 
State, and the opportunity of seqjng 
the best plays at popular prices in 
this beautiful theatre will be great­
ly appreciated by tb,o’ public, ’
Banana
The Growing School Children
Need'energy to study on, strength for their play.
There is nothing so good for them as Bonano, the pure food-fruit drink. 
It is good for the growing—-for the grown. A  drink that every home 
can relish.
Give nature a chance. Change today to wholesome Bonano and note 
the difference.
. It sooth* the nerves, insures good digestion— refreshes—inspires.
For breakfast it is srrengthening, for luncheon refreshing, for dinner 
an appetizing aid to digestion.
Just before retiring there is nothing so good for you as,a cup of hot 
' of hot Bonano. Induces sound rest, refreshing sleep.
Drink B f nano for a week. Give it a full, ample test.- You will soon 
note the improvement in your health as you get back to nature’s owr 
basis.
• B onano is easy to make. Only a teaspoon to.a cup of water, a min­
ute’s boil, a little cream , and sugar— the result, a delicious, fragrant 
beverage. r „•
B onano is an economical drink too ; a can makes seventy^cups. and it 
requires but little sugar because of the.natural fruit sugar it contains. * 
Ask your grocer for Bonano. Sold only in dust cans, never in unsani­
tary paper cartons, . . .
International Banana Food Co.,
Chicago, III.
F O R  S A L E , B Y :
McFa r l a n d  b r o s .
Public Sale!
. Having sold my dairy business, I will 
offer for sate on what is known as. the 
A. O. Bridgman, farm, ■ at the edge of 
Cedarville oh the Yellow Springs pike, 
on ' •
Tuesday, October 10th, ’ ll.
Commencing at 1 o’clock p. m. the fol-1 
lowing;
2 HEAD o f  h o r s e s l
Consisting of one bay mani, No. 1; liner, 
one good- brood mare, roan, in foal.
11 ‘h e a d  OF MILCH COWS 11
These cows have all-been used in my 
dairy and have proven good milkers.1 
Two of them ate fresh now and the rest' 
will be fresh in December and January. 
6 HEAD FEEDING SHOATS 6  
250 Shocks o f Corn
to Tons M ixefl Hay
. One Ton MUlet. 
MISCELLANEOUS:—Low wheel feed; 
wagon with hog rack, 2 sets of buggy 
harness, 1 set work harness, 1 cook, stove. 
Terms- Made Known Day of Sale
Casper Heitzman.
JR. JE. CORRY, Auct. ,
ANDREW JACKSON, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE!
The.undersigned will sell at Publ Sale 
on,what is known as the Samuel Raney 
farm, % mile from Cedarville, 011 the 
Yellow Springs pike, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, ’11
Commencing at 1 o’clock, the following 
property,
9 HEAD OF HORSES. 9
Consisting of grey draft mare, wt., lOoO 
lbs; grey mare, 1500 lbs in foal by Prince 
Canadian; bay mare, general purpose 
in foil by Boer, good worker and driver; 
black coach horse, coming 8 yrs. old, 
well-broken to work or drive, an extra 
good one; one grey draft gelding, 2 yr. 
old; general purpose mare coming 2 yr. 
old, by Pat Bums; one general purpose 
weanling, sired by Boer; Chris Kerron 
bay gelding foaled in 1010 by Mokerron 
50181, by John A. McKerron 2.04>i 
(fastest stallion in America), sire of 15 in 
the list, dam Christmas Eve, thorough­
bred and registered 2d, 3rd and 4th 
dams, recorded. -Red Rowdy, chestnut 
gelding, standard bred, foaled in 1010 
by Axpedition 10820, dam Nancy Bob- 
bet, by McElroberts, «SU43; grandatn 
Arab Girl, by Crittenden 483, etc. Arab 
Girl is the dam of Bessie Bonehill, 2,05Ja 
and 5 others, Chris Kerron and Rea 
Rowdy arc both entered in the Horse 
Journal futurity $1000 to be raced off in 
1913.
4  „  HEAD OF CATTLE 4One Holstein Short Horn cow, 8 yr. old, 
due to calf Oct. 11th; 2 yri old Guernsey 
heifer, due to calf Nov. 24th; One-year- 
old Short Horn heifer; 12-months-old 
Polled Angus bull.
69 HEAD OF HOGS 69
Dur'ac boar, 1 year old, extra good 
breeder; 5 head of Berkshire bojrs, far­
rowed March 19th, 1911, pure bred; G3 
head of feeding shoats.
61 HEAD OF SHEEP 61
40 head of breeding ewes, 12 head of ewe 
iambs, 9 wether lambs,
Tefms Made Known Day of Sate,
mtKEVBKOS. 4. C. L. NORTHUP
R. E. CORRY, Auct.
J. H, ANDREW, Clerk.
Hew Vice Work*.,
Before vice can fasten on a man, 
body, mind' or moral nature must be 
debilitated,! The mooses and fungi 
gather ort sickly tree#, hot thriving 
ones; ftnd tho odious parasites which 
fasten on the human frame choose 
that which is already enfeebled.— 
Excuses.
Fall’s Finest Clothes 
Now Here For Your
Our stock is mad© up of this Fall’s and Witt* 
ter’s moat fashionable. colorings—Browns, k 
Greys and Blue#, in all the most popular 
shades. . *
Don’ t delay seeing them.'^
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
$10.00 to $25.00
Haller, H ain esji Co.
Xenia,^Ohio.
-
T R Y  OU R JOB PRINTING
Build Your Front Steps of Concrete
You can eafdly do it yourself. Buy a few 
sacks of Portland Cement and m ix with clean sand.
Fill the bhard forms with this mixture and Jet them stand until 
the concrete is dry. Any wideawake hoy can do this. And 
the result is a handsomer flight of steps than Can be built of wood- better 
than stone—and everlasting. They will never need repairing tior painting.
W e W ill Gladly Show You How
to mix the concrete. You cart not go wrong if you usfi Universal Portland 
Cement and dean sand in the proper proportions. The,tost is a mere trifle,
UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT
TOR SALE BY
The Tarbox Lumber Co.
P O ST  IN V E N T O R Y I ■ i'M
FOB the two weeks, beginning SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th and ending SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th, the people of Dayton and vicinity are to have the greatestmoney saving opportunities that this season (the time for buying your Fall and Winter Goods) has ever presented. This store changed hands the 5th .of September and the new owners (afte1 
taking a very careful inventory) find some departments overstocked and to get rid of this surplus we are making big sacrifices, W e also found, numberless broken assortments odd lots and sizes and some 
goods slightly soiled but nevertheless, the quality is there. Everything we are offering, from the largest to  the smallest articles on every floor and in every department is of the finest quality and we only 
resort to tbi$ severe price cutting to  make room for our large new incoming Fall Stock. Lots of Faff goods haVe already arrived and these go on the sale, counter too, something unheard of. W e are of­
fering a rapid fire of bargains for these two weeks, the like of which you have never heard. Cloaks, suits, shoes, dress goods, wash goods, linens, carpets, rugs, linoleums, house furnishings, underwear, 
men’s |urmshings> corsets—everything roust go, * „ „
Attend this sale what­
ever you do. Let noth­
ing keep, you away.
The -SHELTON CO.
SUCCESSORS TO DoWEESE-BIDLEMAN CO. and R. A. DeWEESE
8 and 10 EAST THIRD ST. DAYTON, OHIO.
Supply All YOUR 
needs at Our Ex­
pense,
SSHRmeS@3EZJ3ji
Palace Meat Market
Change of Ownership
Fresh and Salt Meats
ANNOUNCEMENT
I-h a ve  purchased the blacksmith tools and 
business o f Arthur Townsley and I  have con- 
golidated the same with m y ’harness business’ 
and am now “ located on South Main Street," 
Cedarviffe/Where an' invitation is extended 
to all friends to call.
I  am prepared to.do first class blacksmithing, 
wood work, harness making and repairing 
neatly done and at reasonable prices. All 
work guaranteed to please.
I  am also prepared to build eement columns 
for porches and ornamental work as well as 
cement, building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to call 
when in need of work along our line.'
Respectfully, ‘ .
R. E. TOWNSLEY.
South Main St., Cedarville, Ohio.
W . L. CLEM AN S 
.Real Estate Agent..
, . . m .............. . ........... .... ..................
5- . . . .  - . . • -
Ohio, Texas and Canada Farms.
EXCURSION TO CANADA OR TEXAS» •
First and Third Tuesday of Each Month.
1 A lw ays Have a List 
of Good Farms fo r  Srle.
THE RAPIO
Folding Go-6arf
combines comfort, durability and appear­
ance at the lowest possible price consist- 
ent with quality. Mother's motto:— 
♦'.Nothing too good for the baby."
We also manufacture Thompson’s, 
Folding Crib. Sanitary, comfortable, 
convenient, durables and economical,|
V I V  Ask your dealer to show you a “ Rapid 
^ . Folding Go Cart" and Thompson’s Fold­
ing Crib, both of which arO necessary articles for
.WV>« Ii4 ^  win
FOLDIKQ OMMABE SO.,
If#*#
Bologna, Sausage and Fruits
Rolar & Traesdale
SUCCESSORS TO C. C. WEIMER.
Edward Currie 
Ends Life,
Edward Currie, well known citi­
zen of Yellow Springs, aged 68, end­
ed his life Wednesday night by tak 
lag carbolic acid that had been pur­
chased during tho afternoon. Poor 
health caused him to become de­
spondent,
Mr. Currie bad not retired at,the 
time of his wife doing so but said he 
would follow in a few minutes, 
Later in the night Mrs. Currie dis 
covered that her hufebaprt had not 
retired and she started a search and 
found Min lying across a bed in an­
other reom with an acid bottle at 
his side-and the empty glass en the 
floor."
He is survived by a wife and. ri 
brother, Wm. Currie of Denver, and 
Miss Mary Currie of Yellow Springs
the baby. Tim best one motion t'oiiaosible Cart made, If your dealer does not 
handle these two article a, write us direct for price and circulars,
Mlshiwakai M ,
HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS.
David Bradfute/was absent from 
school Tuesday and Wednesday.
.We have had physical culture 
several days this week under tho 
direction of Prof. Reynolds.
Rachel Tarbox spent Wednesday 
bight in Xenia.
The whole school had a fire drill 
Wednesday afternoon.
There will be society next, Friday 
afternoon- .The question for debate 
is ; Resolved, That Ambition, has 
Wrought More Harm Than Good to 
Mankind. The affirmative is up­
held by Kathleen Putt and Eula 
Tarbox, tbe negative by Anna Col­
lins and Bertha Huston.
The following is the. first test |n 
Agricultures
1, Define Agriculture, Name the 
5 subdivisions,
2. What is meant by division of 
labor? Show how'-we are dependent 
upon it.
8, Deiine community. Why do 
the occupation of different commu­
nities differ? >
4. DSflne topography. Show the 
different typography of the U. S.
6. What is arid land? How ten­
dered useful?
o’ classify the products ef the 
farm. Kame several, at each class,
7. What three things does man 
need? What .three things to con­
sider in buying a farm?
8. How arrange farm buildings? 
Explain with a drawing.
9. What largely determines the 
occupation of any community?
10. Explain how te make the 
farm attractive.
"OCTOBER DAYS”
O what is so rare as a criBp October 
morn, -
With keen, fresh alrr whence health 
and vigor spring,
With nuts a falling and frost upon 
the corn.
And sparkling aglow on everything?
The sunbeams change—become more 
slanting
At eventide the frost sprites softly 
stealing
Paint the trees in colors bright, en­
chanting.
The morning-glories fade upon the 
vine ■ ,
The brook 1s low And running very 
slowly, *
And m the pasture-fields the drowsy 
kino ■
Make music with their neck belts 
tinkling lowly.
Tho golden-rod glows brightly i«  
the hollow
With pollened bees above them 
faintly humming,
The sky Is dotted with the stvllt- 
berne swallow
Fleeing from the cold, bleak days 
ftMSommg 
In the wood we have tho squirrel’s 
laughter,
The wildriiawk sits upon the hill* 
side tree,
The buzzard soars with shadows 
{railing after ‘
And the turtle dove is cooing plain­
tively.
The first brown leaves let go, ami 
fall
And lol tho pride of summer titno is 
gone,
, T1|0 breezes hint of winter’s doming 
thrall ‘
And golden haze conceals the hori­
zon. i
. —Fred Marshall, in,
(?
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Furnish Y o u r  New Home
This is not always an easy thing to do, many obstacles,are in the way, but if y oxi consult us and examine 
our well selected stock, you will find many of the obstacles removed. Three great factors must be consider­
ed in. presenting the claims of 'our-merchandise to popularity—
DURABILITY, DESIGN AND PRICE
We will assure every customer 
.9? getting the most durable 
goodson the market.
Our designs are correct in every, 
detail and are always 
i New.
Our prices are the lowest, con­
sistent with good, up-to-date, 
first-class merchandise.
In cur Carpet Department 
you will find more new and 
Interesting '  fabrics ’ than 
eve? before. - \ ‘
26-27 North 
. Detroit St. 
FUENlTTRE
ADAIR’S, XENIA,
CARFETS
OHIO.
STOVE
Visit ourStove Department 
before , buying your new 
stove. We carry all ■ the 
standard makes.
MM
I f ,  4-
Will Address 
Hie Students.
Mlgs’Loi-imer of the United Pres­
byterian Mission’ in Egypt has 
kindly consented to address the stu­
dents and all others who1 may be 
prosen ta t  the College Chapel 9:15 
o'clock,-Monday morning. All are 
welcome. Coirte oufc and pear a 
good address on the Egyptian field.'
A Record
Breaker.
In dollars, entries, beauty of ex­
hibits, good order, attractions, and 
number of people attending, the 
1911 State Fair broke records. Ohio’s 
Exposition 1b growing. There were 
8,C48 more entries this year than 
last, not counting big Increase in 
machinery displays,
There wereOSl more entries in live 
stock, 2,911 more entries in fruit and 
farm products, and 1,439 more en­
tries in Art and Woman's work in 
1911 than in 1910.
The ten members of the State 
Board of Agriculture are allowed 
actual expenses and get no pay. 
Many applications for space were 
refused as the Fair has outgrown 
the grounds. Races were money 
makers and mors than paid for 
themselves. ■ The National Guard 
police preserved best order in, Fair’ s 
history. Total Fair-receipts above 
$90,000.00, which Is high Water mark 
The free pass curse was eliminat­
ed. Common people always pay to 
see the Fair and this year the other 
fellow paid also. The Board played 
no favorites and gave a square deal 
to all. •
The public press, farm papers, 
Governor Hannon, Hr. TY. O. 
Thompson, President *f the Ohio 
Stale University, leading public 
and business men have commended 
doing away with free passes.
A, P. SANDLU9, Secretary.;
You will buy a boiler i f  you buy wisely.
A  boiler will give you
SUMMER HEAT IN WINTER;
will heat every portion of your house, 
and the money invested will give more 
comfort, health and happiness than can 
he obtained in any o t h e r  manner. It 
will banish colds, pneumonia and will * *
ROB WINTER OF ITS TERRORS
and rigors. While indoors
YOU WILL. NOT KNOW IT IS 
WINTER.
Without boiler heat you are missing the 
greatest comfort and blessing in life.
Find out the cost to secure such heating 
and you will wonder why- you did not 
have it done before.
HIGH GRADE STANDARD BOILERS
V. ■ I
furnish well heated houses at minimum cost o f installation and for fuel. 
Twenty-two years’ experience shows us what to furnish to secure best results.
O U R  C A T A L O G  IS FR E E .
A»k for It find for any Information about Heating, t>"
G IB L IN  CO. C O . SI UTICA. N. Y.
I can give yOu the beat prices 
on any quantity of ice cream.
Marshall.
GET OU R PRICES O N  PRINTING JCJSC
CASTOR IA
For Xnfimttf and Children.
the Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
To Cure a Cold Sn One Buy
T a k e  Laxative Bromto Q u u a n e T * u « t e .
**vwt MiffianWm soM la past 19 months. Th&l s ig R a tW * ,
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